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.·Leaving Things Unsaid:. ARespollSe
to ·Professor Bennett
.

:

March 2008

SBA Election-is
Challenged
'

.

.

~

\

.,

by Michael K. Hayes, -Editoi~ in Chief
Two days removed from the SBA election, as
students were setting out for spring break, cl!rrent SBA
President Cole_ Cannon annol,mced, via email, that a
timely election challenge h~d been file.d. Some aspect of
the election process was being.contested.
. Cannori: explain~d that the delay in the official
announcement of the election winners was due to the
pending challenge. He quoted the SBA bylaws, which ..
require that the SBA ·council ·"hear and decide any .
·Challenges .to an Election. Committee action, inaction,
or-decision. Challenges are.presented,·in writing,.within
three. ~chool days ·after the.alleged unsatisfactory action
or inaction oc2urred or.· after receipt of·. the Election
Committee's decision;"
· ·
·
·
Carmon did not elaborate on the substance of the
. . challenge, nor did he indicate who broughfthe challenge.
Jfo did saytha("~his challenge.was not btoughtbyany of
1
· · the candidat~s( but itmayhave an efj'ect on one or more·
of the pos~tions in the gener~l e.lection." In spite of the
~potential effect on the~election·results,.Cannon explained
that the yet unnamed eleetion winners would hear the
appeal and vote on its merits. The new board will have
takbn a"ffice on March 19, and will h~ar the appeal on .
March .25. Thus, the winners of .l}· chall~nged election
Professor Robert.JP. Bennett:, ofNorthwestern
·may decide a case iii which th~y (or at least some nurriber
of them) are the pattitjs iii interest.
Un.iversitjJ, presented ·the 24th .·Annual
As this issue of Motions goes to print, th.ere are ..
. Nathaniel. L. ·.Nathanson Memorial Lecture;
a number of l}nansw:ered questions. First, i1 not known
at the. Joan Kroc Institute/or.Peace
and
.
.
.\
what procedures, or lack thereof, are being challenged ..
Justice. His, presentationfocused on some
Second, it is not known who brought the challenge,
of the gaps in th.e theory of Constitu;wnqJ ' .and more J20intedly, whose behalf the challenge was
brought. Third, ii is not known which, and how many,
Originalism.
·
Pleas.e See: Things Unsaid; page 7.SBA positions a succ~ssful challenge may affect .Fourth,
it is ·~ot known whether any members ot the neMy
cqnstitl.lted board will recuse themselves from the case.
Should oqlythose whose positions are. at issue recuse
themselves? Or, considering the color-coded party
systemthat seems to.have taken root in the SBA elect.ion
process, is· it inevitable that the hearing· of this challenge
.
by Rachel Dorfman, Staff Writer .
Will be tainted? Cann:on was not available for additional
.· At its February 6, 2008 meeting, the California . willfinancetheroadthroughtollrevenuebond~:TheTCA
comment, as he explained in his communitation:
Coastal Commission (CCC) had its largest audience ever,
claims thaLthe purposs: of the project is to .relieve traffic·
·. · Within·· hours · of Cannon's school-wide
_with an estimated attendance of over 3,000 people. This
congestjon. In order to peginbuildillg the toll road, the ·
communication, . the . l~~ . school .. con;nnunity received
audience was, however, quite different froin the handful • TCA must get severalfederal agency approvals pursuant
·another email, this time from·the USD Public Interest ..
. of men and women in business suits fypitally present, . to the Clean Water Act; the U.S. Highway Code, and the
,:- Law Foundation (PILF).- PILF boldly congratulated the.
·Endangered Species Act,r to name a few,Additionally,
at CCC meetings . .The large majority of attendees were
"newly elected SBA Board" and listed the presumptive
feisty environmental activists Wearing T-shirts with - the •TcA must get certification that the proposed activity
winners of eac~ office. Whether PILF was aware of
catchy slogans, such as "Save Trestles" -and "Stop the . complies with the federally ·approved California Coastal
Cannon's previous communication is also, unfortunately, ·
highway from hell," and wavilig 'signs, surfboards, and. , ManagemenrProgram.
.
unknown. PILF representatives were. not available for •
.in some cases, small chik!ren. Bringing their dogs ~nd ·
·. · On February 6, 2008, the CCC voted 8~~ to deny ·
comment as\ Motions
wentto print.
.
.
their 'grap.dmothern with .them, . ihot.J§.ands of Southern . this certificatiOi:)o. The staff report cited several problems
By the time m0st students pick up this issue
Californians, as well as several professional. surfers, · with the·. proposed road. ·. The project is inconsistent .
of Motions, the challenge will already have been heard,
gathered to testify l.n front of the Commission and chant,.. with various resource protection policies. of the Coastal
and a deCision reached. A full report· on the election,
Act, and involves development within environmentally
"Save Trestles, Stop the toll road," to anyone who would
including tlie election chanenge and its resofotion; will listen.Additionally, members ofvmjous NativeAmeric~n
sensitive habit~i:areas. Several e~dangered ~nd threatenyd
· appear in the next Motions, after the facts and issues have
tribes attended to sing sacred ceremoniaLsongs. So what, - species inhabit these areas, .<ind construction of the-:
.come to light,
·
you might ask, is this tc:lll road that everyone is, talking
prop6sed road would inhibit their chance at recovery
about?
·
·
.
·
·
arid survival. The project also involves wetland fill and
Thetoll road in question is the 241~ToHRoad· · is inconsistent with the allo\vable use testofth:e Wetlands
Editor's Comment..•. ~~···•···u····•·······~···········2
· exJension, also known as Foothill South. This is the last_
policy. 'Additionally, the area for -the' t-OILroad includes
:c
a~}l-Us Olk~·~·e••·-~~.; ...... ~_•e~11••••; ••••.••,. ...._••••••••••• 3
segmefit ofthe Foothill Toll Road (State Route 241) ~nd
historical and archaeological site~ thii.t'are used by Native.
Law-·Review.,
....~: ..;..•.,.. ~ .........~-.. ~-~~~;~~ ..••..•.. ~ .• ~a.4
American tribes for ceremonial andreligiOus purposes.
would stretch from the existing SR-241 terininus at Orm
Parkway to Interstate"5 at Camp Pendleton. The project
. Tbe staff report also points out that building the · Moral Quandaries ....... ~ .. ~:., ......:~••..............•. 5
area would include. the San Mateo· Creek·watershed and ·· road will result ill considerable greenhouse gas em.lssions
Politics/Society......~ ..............................•....... 6
campground and the. Donna O'Neill· Land Conservancy./ (GGE). Though the TCAclaimed th.at the relief in traffic
Food Review.~·······•·······i·•·········;.. ~ ....•.......~ .... 7
.·The ton· road is the brainchild of the Transportation
Crime ~nd Puiiisnment.. ;.~~., ... ~.. ;........ :.; ...
' Qorridor Agency (TCA),wbich ~s a private com,panythftt ·· Please See: Saving !restles,page 7'-

"I'm not here. to bury originalism but to s.et
it fi;ee" said Nathaniel L 1'l"athan~on Professor of Law.
.and former Demi ofthe Northwestern University-ffohool
of Law Rof:>ert W. Bennett, the honored ~peaker at the
24th Annual Nathaniel L. Nath~nson Memorial Lecture.
In a presentation titled "Originalism: L.essons From
Some Things That Go .Without Saying, " Bennett then
proceeded. to argue. that there was·. too. little attention in
constitutional law to ''things that the text left unsaid'' and
that the attempt by originalists to ascertain the original ·
intent, meaning, or understanding of the Constitution is
often futile .. Should judges fook at the original "intent"
of the various framers at the Philadelphia. convention,
or at the "understanding"· of thi Vanous ratifiyrS ·at th~·•
state .conventions? How aboutareas wherelhe meaning
of the text is vague or silent? Bennett explained that the
framers·andratifiers of the' Constitution {)Ould.never have
. even ~onceived of many oftheconstimtionalissues wi{h ·
which we deal, regarding such institutions as political
parties, state initiatives and referendums, and the modern
· presidential voting system, which simply did not exist
at the time of the founding. Regardless of whether you ·
' believe that the Constitution's principles can be applied ·
to these particular contemporary ... issues, few · would
dispute that there aren't at least a.few areas where such
application isn't highly problematic. So far so good.
However, Benilett then claimed that this implied .the
need for judges to incorporate their own values into
constitutional interpretation. If this is the meaning of .
being set free, originalism would no doubt prefer to be .·
rolling in the proverbial·grave'.
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Environmental Activism·is Alive and Well .
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SUBMISSIONS

.. FOR CURRENT RATES.
.. PLEASE1 CONTACT US AT:

. ·USDLAWMOTIONS@GMAIL. COM

WE ACCEPT ADS AT ANY TIME

DISCOUNTS ARE AVAILABLE
~FOR· MULTIPLE ISSUES ..
JOIN MO IONS, HE SCHOOL
OF LA.W'S STUDENT-RUN ·.
•NEWSPAP1ER SINCE 1971
(FORMERLY THE WOOLSACK)!

FUN, TEAM:ORIENTED
. ATMOSPHERE
GREATWAYTO GET,INVOLVED
ONCAMPUS .
FLEXIBLE TIME COMMITMENT. SPEND AS LITTLE AS 30 \
MINUTES A MONTH!
LOOKS GREATON.YOUR·
. RESUME.
.

~, This present i~sue could not have come ·

. '

'

. GET PAID FOR YOUR

aboutwithout the help ofseveralpeople - some
SUBMISSIONS!
of whom contributed in the nick of time. Peter
Stockburger,JeimCholf,:andKevinC(nvanhave
WE ARE AN AWARD-WINNING
really made my life easier. The fact that l can
PUBLICATION THAT PUBLISHES
count on a'.few tegularsis somethin~ fm: which ·. THROUGHOUT THE ACADEMIC
I cannot adequately express my appreciation. _
YEAR ·ARTICLES PERTAINING
. Andrew Adafus is quickly becoming a relial?le.
TO ITEMS OF SOCIAL AND · .·
·and.entertaining writer, as. is Rac;hel Dorfman,
· · ·
.·.
·.
·with her en:viroillnental enthusiasm; Eric Carter..
PROFESSIONAL INTEREST.
· •TO STUDENTS, ALUMNI ~ND.
·and Austin Evans .made tbeir. debuts,· and I hope
: .there 1s In:cire ~collie fron}· tliern. :k·speQial: · ·. : . MEMBERS OF THE LEGAL
thanks to:.Hali Henderson, wh.o ·really caIT1e, PROFESSION IN THE SAN DIEGO
through "in the clutch." .
.
.
AREA .. · ·
I should. also,.thallk. Haley Miller and
Nicole Tino, my assistant editors. ·· They h~ve
WE.ARE.CURREN1'LY.SEEKINP .··
.never wavered, and have sometimes .completed
WRITERS, EDITO~S, AND ·
· assignments without much advan9e notice.
OTHER POSITIONS FOl~. NEXT
. In the futUre, I hope that more·students·
YEAR!
will step up arid tell all of us what they're
thinking - .it doesn'.ftake much, and you never
PLEASE CONTACT US AT:.
know. what sort of avalanche your little pebble_ .
USDLAWMOTIONS@GMAIL.COM
.·
might start.

'to

. PHOTOGRAPHER
Tina Tate
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW
Carrie Wilson, Dean of Student Affairs

·ADVERTISE IN ,MOTIONS .

Welcome back from · Spring Break!
. No'w th~ real work begins in earnest; no matter
what your class year. .And then the real work, if
you are athird year student. ..· .
·
I would like to take. this •opportunity ·•
to introduce next· year's 'Editor in Chief, Jeuh
Chou. Jenn has· written for Motions for two
years, and last year served as an As~ociate ·
· Editor. Her articles have always been among
· the best interms ofsµbstance, s,tyle, and overall.
· journalistic integrity. Prior'to usb·Law, Jenn
was the. Editor in ChleLof Fem, a feminist
publication· at UCLA. · l have little doubt that
Motions wiltbe leftin good hands. As a matter .
of fact, I am nearly certain that Motions wiil be
feft in better hands:
Jenn will be assuming. some of the ·
. responsibilities for .the final publication of the
· 2007-2008 school year, and she will also begin
· assembling her· staff for thenext school year.
We are still considering applicants for assistant
editor positions, so don't hestitate fo .contact
one o:Pus!
·
·

Our mission is . to provide; news,.
information, an~ysis and cotl'.linei;itary:
to the students, faculty and staff of the
University of 'san Diego, the University·
of San .Diego School of Law, and the
general legal community of San Diego.
We believe that journalistic excellence
is the soundest. foundation.Jot success.
We pledge to seek and report the truth)
with honesty, accuracy, and fairness.
Thes.e principles are cautiously guarded
by each member of.the Motion staff.
..
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

•_,·

March2008

Editor's Comment .

. . t .· ..

i

.

-

-·

.

-
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New and exciting Records Office Announcements!!
'

WEB REGISTRATION IS COMING!!!!! In an atte~pt to prepare for this momlinen~l transformation
away from paper, pens, and lines we, are pleased .to present· the following ·Registration activitie~ and
opportunities:
·
·
·. ·
···
··

:Motions· welcomes all·' letters, . guest
March 13th from 9·:00am - 3:00pinjn front of the UC.
cohimn.s, complaints and commentar- ·
· • Enter to. \\1IN a .brand
new Nintendo
\Vif
. . .
.. . . . .
l
. .
. .
.
.
.
ies. Budget permitting, we do com- .
• Sig~-up for remote registration ori BANNER ~the new web reg1strat1on system .. ·
pensate contributing writers with a
• Each volunteer will receive one .raffle ticket to enter in the Wii s~eepsfakes
.
modest honorarium if ·their · pie.ce. is
selected .for publication. We resenre· the
March 20th from 12:00pm ~ 2:00pm
right to edit for content, length, style
• .Remote Mock Registration for those.who signe.d:..upon March l3 1h
. .
•
anc;l . the requirements . of · good taste. ·
.

'

from

.

'

.

. .

.

• Participate
anywhere' with an Internet connection . .
• . Participate in the remote registratiem and r~ceive 10 additional ratfie tickets to enter m t?e Wu .·
sweepstakes ··.
n

•

.•

•

•

•. •

•

•

•

•

DISCLAIMER

•

•

••

•

•

•

M~rch27th from 3:30prtt - 6:00pm in the Wrlts and Back Patio .. . · ' ·...· ·. ·.. · .·· _· · .· · ·. ·
The conteni!s of this newspaper do not. · , ; On-campus Motk Registration - come see and experience the new BANNER web. registration
.
reflect the views or opinions of the Uni~·
. system
.
.
.
....
versity of San Diego School of~Law, 'the
• Laptops set up in the Wnts . · . . ·
• .. . . . ·
.... .
·.
. . .
.. .
University of San Diego SCbool of Law
Each student that test drives th.e new web registration system will receiye one raffle ticket to enter
News Organization, or the Editprs, Diin the Wii sweepstakes
· .·
.
·
.
·
· ·
·
rectors or Staff of this. newspaper . and
· · • Food, drinks, and MORE raffle.prizes ayailable every 15niinutes
are. solely the products of the authors
.· · in their individual capacities. Unsigne~
· April 3rd
·· ·
: .
. •'
.·
.<
·
.·
. ·
editorials reflect only the view ofthe Edi• Actual Pre-Registration for Fall 2008 begins on the web!!!!.!!
torial Board of this newspaper, a Student
(more details to follow)
·
.
·
.
·
Organization consi~tent with University of San Diego School of Law·policies..
_'

,

\

.

.

'

'

,

·-1 ···- -------------··
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Campus; Folk:

An Interview with Doug Pollack, the', "Coffee _ Cart Guy'-,
This 1Tiol1th I int_erviewed Doug Pollock, the .
proprietor ofthe coffee cart behindthe Writs. I have
always wondered_ how one gets ajoh like that. Talk.
·about cush! I didn't know it was possible to mak'.e a .
decent living seUing coffee; but the back door of his house leads to.t]:ie ocean. Yol.l do the_math~ Oh, and
buy his coffee! What am I doing in laW, school? (A:
drinking his coffeeY
· -

OKihaV:e to_ask: 'any crazy stories about students.
from years past?
DP: Crazy.. ,not really, but I DID intro.duce two
people here at the cart. They went OJ} a blind date
and ended up getting inapied. Tm still friends With
them.
How about some words._ofiwisdom to the students
__ _
reading this? _
DP: L get to hear a lot from students here; and I've
learned that -meeting people really helps you get .
: where you're going.Be social, studyJ:iard, and.good
luck!

_;;

Doug is a Scot ~ho likes Mexican food, jazz
music, and the movie Sideways(but doesn't share
the distastefi;ir_merlot):
· -·
.

.

-

'

.

Living next door to t}ze ocean,1 'm assuming you like
to surf Where else hav_e you been'.surfing~ • _
DP: All over, I've been to Australia, New Zealand,
·In~onesia, Hawaii ...butnot South America yet

A FOOL'S ODJ{TODOUG
Thankyou,'Doug, forthe helpful delays,
For thejolts ofenergy during slothful days,
And -also f m; muffins and bananas, truly...
Ara:bica! Arabica!· I hardly knew thee!

Did you grow up here?
DP: Yes. I was born in Texas, but I mov,ed herewhen ·
I was 5, and I am NOT a Texan
·

-

What did you do before selling coffee?
DP: I was awine.tep forawhile, and Ibartendedat
the·.Catamaran· in Mission· Beath. I graduated from
SDSU before you were born.

~.

/

.

Law School without.coffee? .
.
.
DP: Right! So,· in 1992 they let me set up and it
. How didyou get into this line ofwork?
- worked sq welHheyopenedtheir own coffee shop the DP: l saw some coffee carts in Seattle and thought it fol~owajg year, butfet me stay here, and herel am.
was a good idea. In the late 80's,they weren't really
around like they are now. I knew a girl that went - So you own thebusiness?.
here, andat thetime if you wanted coffeeyou had to · DP: Yup,Iliave another cartat Cal Western.
go clear across campus.

··Anice reminder of reality,. you were,
Andahappy,.healthy capitalist, for sure!
And\there's.another thing thatI shouldmention ...
Ohyes!· Ttiankyou forthehypertension!

D

85% of students at Barry University School oflaw_used AdaptiBar to prepare·.for·the July 2001 bar exam.
The school's bar passage rate increased 7.l%to an all-time high of 79.1%.

.

.

You were there throµgh all the law school ruts,
When we were on the .brink of vanilla nuts;
And when we needed it, there was your Moto,
Toto.
Without
you, Doug, life is Kansas and no
.
.

.

So what are you waiting for? Enroltonline at www.adaptibar.com or call us at 817.466.1250 ..

AdaptiBar is. yours for only $345.00. Just usepromoc.ode WS345 when

enr~lling to receive the$50 discount.

b

H~li Henderson, Sta
As most of you may know, each year the San Diego Law Review Exec.utive Board has fhetask of reading through numerous student comments·to. cieterminewhichlucky
authors will be chosen for publication. While the SDLR board members. may know who these select student authors are, it d(lwned on me that the rest of the student body may not.
As Social Relations Chair for the SDI:R, I 'recently hadthe privilege of speaking to some ofthese dedicated students, to find puta little bit about them, and about their soon•to~be
published comments.
.
.
.· '
.
"
'

- .

:.

.

,.,.~-

•'

-~

Name of your connneht: Fighting .Terrorism.'
Assessing Israel's Use. Of Fo.,-ce In Response To
. Hezbollah ·
. Whatyourcdmmentis about: Mycoihment analyzes
. Israel's actions. underth~internationiil customary rules
· of war and Pretocoll of the Geneva Convehtions.
.
'

How y()u cliose your topic: l had been stµdying
international' law abroad ·in a summer abroad
progrmn when this con:flictinvolving Israel arose. .I
was immediately interested in 'researching the legal
· aspectsfurther.
.·

'

'

to be forced to.· assess how th.f!YC{ln respond· while
still acting within tlte. confines ofinternational law, .
This case study highlights many difficult questions
surrounding military responses to. terroristattacks .
·Your Faculty Advisor: .Professor Claus
Advice'.for anyone trying to·. get published: Find
sometJ:iing you are actually interested in and solicit
feedback in developing the comment.
Advfoe. fo~ anyone thinking·· about wntmg onto
SDLR: Starf earlyL Begin as soon as you get the
packet forthe write-on competition.
Favorite hoboy; Tennis

Why your comment . is . important: . With . terrorist
attacks becoming. more prevalent, natjons are going . Favorite.restaurant in San Diego: Oceanaire Seafood
....
"
'Room

Zach Myers

'

'

--

'

(

Hometo~n:. Cupertino, CA
Name ~of. your comment: Sp~~k' No Evil:
Circumventirig Chinese Censorship

Advice for anyo;;:e. thinking about writing onto
SDLR: Do it.· It's riot that bad, you~ll have busier
What your. comment is .about: Short-term. solutions weeks in la~ school, and it's always good to keep
designedto preventU.S.-based technology companies• your options
open .
.
. from aiding the Chinese govemme!lt in persecuting
Chinese political dissident!) for exercising free speec}l Fav~riteHobby: Hiking
on thelntemet
Favorite·.restaurant in. SanDiego:. Bronx J;>izza
·Why your comment .is . important: Globalization
·· and the advent of the Internet have erased 111acy .of
· the jurisdictional boundaries,' leaving 11s to either
rethink traditional notiqns oflaw or create new global
standards: I think my ooinment atleasJ: gives people '
a glimpse into the legal problems associated with an
U:ic;reasingly in1tegratedWprld. ·~.
.
/

Hometown: HuntingtonBeach, CA

.i

.

'

Leslle Reed ·

Nameofyourconiment: ls aFreeAppropriatePublic .
Education Really Free? How the Reallocation of the
Burden of Proof and. the Denial of Expert Witness
Fees lo .PrevaiTirig Parents· Will Adw:rsely ~mpact
Children w.ith anAutisfn Spectru'!l Disorder ·

YourFacultjAdvisor: Margaret Dalton - the most
influe~tial, inspiring indiv;idual I have ever met
during my la"'. school career. If it were not forher,
I .do not th,ink Lwould have achieved the depth and
degree of specificity required to write a publishable
comment.

What your conn:llentis. about: Jvtl connnelit discusses
the United States Supreme Court decision of Advice for anyone thinking about writing onto
Arlington CentralSchoolDi~trictv. Murphy, which · SDLR: Doit! Itisdauntingtohav~towriteo1J.after·
denies e:imert witUess fees to parents of .disabled first-year finals, but it is welt worth it. . SDLR is a
children who prevail iri suits against the school challenging but rewarding experience .
. district. I explain that this decision was decided
incorrectly and complete_ly undercuts the purpose FavoriteHobhy: Snowboarding
of. the.· I:l1dividuals ·with ·Disabilities Education Act
(IDE~), which was intended t~ provide children ~ith Favorite restaurant inSanDiego: Nobu
·.special needs a Free~Apptopriate Public .Educati9n
~Hometown: Scottsdale,

Jessica Snorgrass -

·.. (FAPE) at no expense to their parents.

Az

Advfoe for. anyone trying to get published:' Don't
underestimate the.time you have to invest in writing
Name .of your comment: .Waivin~ the ~ffectiveness . and researching all sides ofyout position. ·
of the FMLA: The .Anti-: Waiver . Approach to Your Faculty Advisor: Professor. Dallas (and
Enforceability pf FMLA . Severance, Agreement Pro~essorLobelhelped too!):
Waivers
Any other stor)r you would like to share about writing
What your commentis a~out: I argue that ff waiver your comment: A case with my issue was just filed
of rights in an employee seyerance agreement that ·with tne United States Supreme Court - if the Court
bars an employee from pursuing Family and Medical 'gr~ntscert and the Justices are smart, they'll.take my
Leave
Ad
claims:_ ' against
an- employer
shoUld not
be a · position,
Just
kidding!.··
.
,;..,_
.·
-_ ·-:· ',
'
-:_
.-·
'
-·
' '
'
)
,,
·1
valid ot enforceable contract '
·
.
.
Favorite Hobby: Hanging out at the beach and
' . .
Why your corilinent is important: .· I think .it's traveling~
important to. protect the rights of employees when·
they~re at theirweakest ancf could be taken Gl'.dv;antag~ Favorite restaurant in San Diego: The Fishery in
ofbyan employer,likewhen they're.g6i?g through a Pacific Beach.
family medicalcrisis.
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·any this

· ·My

my

vaccine.: . ·

. hitp:l~.riytimesfOmlpageslpoliticslindex.html.

'

;

a

'.recognize tlie ~dislj:On.esty that W'~ necessary 'part of the
,Nice guys finish last, they telLme.· I suppose that
·' exerciise; tb:ilnk you. , We.all k:llo~ that Hartwelt made you
means that I itm in soine kind ofra®. with a start and a
do {t,f . . .
.
.. ' . . ,';, .·
.finish line. /I.mu~t h~e ihissed•'the starting gun. )n any
,
.While. the arguhi~nt over lies rui(t honesty is
'event,-! wonder, is there a prize for first place? And would what follows is .more lik~ly fo oe· a. lie. If. yop. do. not Jh.e ~ore fyustJ:atmg intellectua{h~e. to have iO )eap, . .
last place be so bad?' ,And nn'ally, what is a "nice guy;'.' harbor a healthy dose of skepticism, you Will be led like a : 'the gen:erfil 'notion that. laWyel,'S are ID?t bouua to higher ~ .
,· . . ' '
sheep slaughter, ;,only dimly ~are 'of a.deitafu uAease '· i?#nciples of m:Oia.lity iS. of t;oUis~; the inore '{4imning of ..
aeyway?
. . .. •. • .i '
.
Iri the NegotiatioJ:ts comse offered by Professor . llie air," ~a8 Roget Waters put it One of the peilitgogicaI ·. ·-14e ~o ~deas to !iurface in .the class discussion. ··• .. .
.
The fa\<:e proposal to act "fairly 'and h_onestly"
Steve Hartwell, We, often. exanritl,e. ' some. of .• the$e. purp~ses of Professor Hartweir,s exercise ~as, I ·believe, ' /.' .
rqUt<stions, aibeit indirectly. The entire comse is d~sign~d . to alert stUdents to deceptive practices, in 'order tli,at they . ·"served a.S a .sort of-olive brancI:i - an ·offer o~ peace, .at
. a~ a competetjve arena, whete we. duel on a regular basis·~ map} better equip the~selves: )in other wordS, g~n'twst ,l.ea:it Jo( the .time being ... For· the purposes .df this ~ne - .
against one another, with our scores dependent on the . the person on.the other side oHhe table. ,To b~ forewarned . hegotiatit<?ll, tJie partie8 wohld cease to be adv~rsanes..
success of our. negotiations: If y.:ou get' the bestdeal for is to.be forearmed..
. '
' '
... ·. ~. ·. ' I .. It was a fyilce o£sotts,.or at least a cease-fire. But, when·
your hypothetic.111 client; you achieve the high,est score.
. ,I did nofi,nif4illy ~ttribute the'bUyer§' disi(ooesfy. ' !JW: sec{md party' reached to grasp the olive'.bi:anch, the .
· Silnple enough, it seems. And yet,~Pr{)fessor Hartw~ll bas .to their character. I do not.believe that any person in that.. first-party snuck the dagger out from beneath<their cloak. ·
a way ofinaking things sligl).!ly more complicated..
exerci~e would. ordinarily :have operled the. n,egotiatio1t. ·.If w~p't a fair figpt. . It~as .tft;achery. But; if I am. to· .
. ' In our -finai, class ' before ' spring ·break; we . With th~ rldicµlous, propo8~1 'to 'act. honestly anctl:arrl~\ .< bt)lieve my¢laSsinaut8,~_i,shotild always expect the cl3:_gger.
di.S.¢ussed theories of attrlbutioh: Sometime!> we attribute And I realizethat, in:tlieJeourse of ati or~ negotiation,:"-. Evei:nvhen sonie~netell~ in~: to ~)' face thatthe~ will be
a. person's actions and beha.Jior 'to· their character. For na lawyer worth his. or ber salt would, a:s a buyer; disc~t}se ·.. honest, I sho.uld e~pect dishonesty. To 4o otherwise to to .
eXl:}mple, "that
cut me off -wliata jerk" Other tinies thefr l;ielieflhat a property i~ worlli more than
seller ' ]Je the sheep 1.V'ho does: no.t.realize that the knife it being. · ··
we attribute a perilon'.s behavior. ~o ~cumstance&. We - believes~lt to. ru; worth. Professor HartWell: had set' the '· pressed to ifs throat: the sad thing is tJiat I do bel~eve my
are ~specially likely to attribute
own bad behavio,r to. ' shideµts. :Up.~ ihey made a~pf~nnsr to be hon~st aud the~ .. ' ~l~~es inJhisregard- llfe experieri~e is dis~artening,,
circumstaiices.. For ex.ample, "I had to ClJ.fthat·guy off bitd·to backaway':frOIJl.. thatpromjse;in orderto use their 1fnoth111gel~e. · · ·'.
. ..-·
·, ·. ·
·· · . ·
because rm late for work." To demostrate this 'thebcy, Jki:mwledge to their adv~fuge, and to get the best·qeal for. ·.
: 13ut .I·'.d<Y !J.OL agree. that, as lawyers, we
P:rof~ssor Hartwell ~reated a circumstance in Which hW,f their cHent. .rt Wf!:S a:. petlect eiainple of bad ~l;iavior , . automatically. ·receive immmritY for acts of .u'nfairn~ss
of the°students ~ere likely to beh!lve dishonestly,. .
aitributabl{; to circumstances. . .
.·.
. \ : and' dishonesty, all 'in· the nanie: ~>f "zealous aav;ocacy. "The stµdents oli 'the . "buyer" si~e ~\)('the ' .
. . But a8''. W~. dis~s~d' the~ exe~cise,. I Began to If
ar~ ,:Willi:ng tcd compromise your, morals 'for tlie.
negotiatioJ?. table were~given a.script ~o ;read.. FolloWing ·' wolldet abo~t .Chaiact~.. It seemed tllat I was p;µt of a · pUrposes Qfyo*profession;you have comprol:uised·,your
their script, they promised to conduet the, I1egotia.!j,..oi:t · small ~oricy cipeOI)le who acfuhlly brlieved that tije whole 'Character, becauiie ~wlia(you prefcids dishoi:i:esty,
"honestly /and·. fa~ly," ai;td they ·eJi~ited ·a . reciprocal .buyers had' ..transgressed soJUe ~ort of:' etfilcal, .or ln-Oraf' . doubte~de8tling an4 back-s~abbing.· It is' n~ good to claim
agre.enient from the ."sellers.". Thus, the sellers were . boUiidary... Some. of the seller8 simply ..dldn't 'mind what , ~ differen't charaetet for ¥c::iurSelfwhen joq are:away from
given the _impression that ·the. adversarial elemtJJit ha(j. the buyer~ had done, and believed that,.cfrom a pfactic11l thejob. After·all, yonr jo]J1akes up a third o£your life, and·
..beeri remov7d ·frQm the. negotiatjon context?. and tfot ati . perspective, sti'ch c~ncepts as ~'h,oii.esty" and ·~fairness" are. .·a: person .cannot di'Vide th~ character into segments. . .
agreement· fair to both parties was the shared. goal. A secondaiY to the overriding obligation tO.get the best deal
.,so who finishes fit'.St? The jerks andliars;perhap's
·. silspicious sounding agreement, yes. Even preposterous. .·for th~ client. som:e,of'the buyers, meanwhile, actually ·. (time .Will teil): : And ~what prizes will 'they receive?. ·
But ail explicit agr.eement, nonetheless, ariifan a~eement . did Mt believe thaj they had acted dishonestly or.Unfairiy. . Professional acdaim andrfohes; I suppose, They~iµ be
tpade at the behest of the buyers. '
Si.nee they hadn~t told any ~tright'lies, theyicould not t!ie most «successful.~ '/ttid what will be so horrible about
. ..
.Somewhat ·predictably, . the buyers . have at he accused of dishonesty., This sepond coptentiotl was the . ·finishing last, ,if ydu are oJi.e of those poor nice gujs? Less
their di~posal ."secret facts" which ~ve them reason to .more befuddling and·infuriating ofihe:tWo, while the fir.st ~cclaim, anci fewer.riche$, I SUQpose., Less distinction at ,..
believe, thaf ili.e property is sigriifi,cantly ·more .valuable · contention, that noP.e~!Y'and fairne~s ~rumot be expected, . r class reunions; ppssibly. .~ last place finisllers will be .
than the( appraisals indicate. fu spiU,: of their proposed. is·the more problematic.
. .. '. ' . ' .
·. . less "~ecei>sful." But the las't place finishers will aneas~
agreement to act "fairly and ~onestly;''. the buyers fail t().' - ·.
. • (For those who··believe. th~t honl\Sty meoos not. ]{now ,!he difference between being a "'sucges~" lawyer
disclose .the existence ~ofthese ~·secret facts'\ to the sellers~ . telling. lies, I suggest
introductory .l?ourse' in moraluy. . and being a"go,od" faWYer. Aiid finally, whi!:f does it eveJi
Nevei;thdess, they offer 'to purchase the property f?r ~ ·
those who would argue tJi,e. same, but only for the .• rn.ean to· l>,e a, ···nice guy?". I am not: prepared to offer a
am'bunt that, based on the. appraisals, i) rp.ore. than fatr. · .:,;ak:e of their position; I 1wou1d suggest gteater. empli~is definition; but I hesitate to reduce the principles of fairµess .
I:( the ·&eller is "on their game;• then the . oJ,l ·intellec.tuaf·integrity,
those who dri 1l~t believe·, arid hon.esty to the level of a socia:l nicety,.
·
.
)
, .
. - suspicious soUn.ding agreell).ent ,and~ the suspicipusly tliat'honesty'nie~ i:loi telling'lies; and'wbp' ar_e.,Wjlliri:g to . •'
I
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.contrib~t~rily negligeQ:t plahttiff, Eli agaili. manages to get
1
a hU:g~·aw~d for the phimtiff:
•
.
. I {ail. ·tp:. see 'how
of.
d~monstrates· a /'~ .
mmal re:t:q.rmation for Eli ,Stone: Rather, Ills is a COD:).plete . .

. I . never used
watch
· television ·,, becailse . I
_,.
. .
felt that shows. fill,d· esp;ecially ·. <::ommercia~, 4ictated
. bad ,values and stµpi1;Udeas to.the public. 'It was all a·
. ~uge bombardment ' o( melodfama, che11ting:, spo:u,seS;
· · · materialism,·and irration;llity. . .
,
·
views.·have s.omewhat soften~ ov~~ the.
·. : years ..·1 am a .compulsive Jeopqrdy watcher, and So11th
· - · Park amtises me to i:io end. However, evecy· tiine1 I am
. ,, brave enol:lgh to venture into tlie realm of a fiew.sliow, I
- find
old :views .utterly re~ed and validated. The/
latest vile offender is Eli Ston~, and this show is relevant .
t() all Of us.as law;stµdents.
.
.
.
• .· Eli is a sliew. about an attorney who starts ~o ·
. ~xperie.I;.celiallucitiatio~s im.d disGovers that he P.as a·fatal
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.Dem0crats Multipliep ·
My Vote by Zero
1

. by Austin Evans, Staff Writer

March2008

The Import~nce ofKeeping ·
·the Eyes on the Prize.

·.Jan ~geland:.
~'A Billion Lives''

by Andte~ Adams, Staff Writer ·

by Peter Stockburger; Core Staff

I miss piy young days. Growing up in one of the.
- ey say t at po itics 1s t e s ow- usmess or ·
most conservative counties in the country, I did what all.· ugly people. If that's.true, the,n the Democratic primary
. . The Institute for Peace and Justice. [j:tist on
the cool kids did: I joined the Republican Party. 1 wasn't is Indiana Jones, Close Encounters of the Third Kind; and· the other side of campus' for those of you who are
. sure who was better between Bush and J'V[cCairt, but hey, Howard the Duck all rolled into one big showcase, hosted · geographically challenged] is a diamond in the rough . ·
I gotto wear some pretty sweet J. Crew clothes. l even by Ryan .Seacrest. .·
.
.. <
·. ·
.here at USD.[The University of San Diegofor those of
got a inenibership card, thinking it'd work on the ladies at
· You have the intrigue of two candidates, both of . you who don't kimw where you go to school.] Apart from ·
parties. It didn't.
·
whom would set precedent for beiµg the first non"white
the beautiful architectural feature~, the IPJ gives the USD
It was only after leaving the protective cocoon of male major party candidate. You have the B:;iby Boomer
student body a rare opportunity to interact with'world ·
suburban Milwaukee that I realized I leaned slightly kft cif •-vs. post-'Boonier, Har\fardvs. Yale, n;ian vs. wom~n, etc.,: · leaders from all parts ofthe globe [Planet Earth for those ·.
center,, and in 2004, I cast my first vote in a Presidential etc.
of you ... ifyou don't kriow this, please stop reading.]
· priinary. Clark was my man. former General, straight
The problem is, this piece has no ending and
. . Recently, I had the pleasure of taking advantage
talker, Rhodes Schplar -"what else could one ask for? And no producer who pulls the strings. In~fact, if the rest
of the IPJ by participafa1g in a small, intimate student
just 0ne week· before the election,. the General came to of the. delegate counts stay on pace, the race won't ·be . panel discussion with Jan- Egeland, the former United
Wisconsin - to my own campus, no less - to announce that . over until the Convention, at the end of Augi,lst. And if Nations Undersecretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs
he was dropping o.ut of the race.
.that happens, then the whole .process could get thrown. 'and.Emergency Relief Coordinator from June 2003 to
'I was devastated, heartbroken, despondent. Here into a m,aelstrom ofsmokeC.filled rooms and weird deals· _December '.2006. · 11.r. Egeland was appointed to the
, was.my first chance to cast vote for the most important job . where superdelegates all bec'ome the new homess in
United Nations by former Secretary General'Kofi Arinan
in. the world, amfmy electoral love just dumped nie. l was ·. town. .Because these·800 sliperdelegates do not need to · in Jline of 2003, after his predecessor was assassinated
hoping such heartbreak would never happen to me again.· · ·actually publicly (or privately) pledge their votes, both . in Iraq. His career iµ public service, hbwever, goes back
.
Later that election cycle, a young ~an by the name Obama and HillaryC1intori could go tq Denver in August
to the early 1990's, when he served as State Secretary in
1
Edwards caught my eye. That hair and his love for: the . trying to bring honie those delegates like it is last call 'at the Norwegian Ministry of Foreign Affairs> From 1999
Working class just swept me off my feet. l was ensorcell~d Typhoon Saloon:
to 2002, Egeland was the United Nations Secretaryfor the last four years, and finally Febrmiry 5th was arotind
. What's so bad about that? Aren't conventions
General's Special Adviser on Columbia: ·His most recent
the comer. Like a drunken prom date,-Iwas ready to go all ·supposed to determine the winner? The problem is
post was tak.en up·on September 1, 2007, as director of
the way with this one, and I nearly :flipped when I got my that any momentum and increased_press coverage most . the Norwegian Institute oflritetnationalAffairs.
absentee ballot. The day I filled it out, I got the ~'Dear John" likely will not ma:Ke for a winning ·formula for the
Mr. Egeland has· had hi.s hand in a number
letter from New Orleans. I guess it was never meant to be, eventual nominee; Primaries are not like the playoffs,
•· What makes· me saddest is how great candidates where th<; hottest team closing the season can have an
can never make it past theinitial primaries. I've never been advantage over the bye team that has been re.sting for a
_ to New Hampshire, and all I remember about Iowa is a lot · week. Ca~paigniilg doesn't m~ke the candidate better
of com and second-rate college football. ·But these people at campaigning; instead; !t leaves th~m broke, exhausted ·
get to.decide my President? While l think the dogfight and trying to explain ~hy their advisors called the
between Oba~a and Clinton right now is doing wonders for Qpponent' a '~monster." . It isn't tlieinter-party pm1ches
·the party, I hate to see interesting and thought-provoking . that are so.damaging; it is. the silly amount of money that
candidates dwindle ·to single-digit polling because of a candidate must spend on the primary as opposed to .
,what one-percent of the country thinks. It seems-that this keeping their eyes on November.
.
.
primary hopscotch is not serving the country; and is really .
. Despite every Democrat in America Wi:mting
instead hindering the marketplace of ideas that chooses our ·.the race to be over so we can celebrate how diverse and ·.,
leadet.
.
.
· intelligent we are for nominating awoman or~ millority,
And don't get me start.ed on the superdelegate thefactis.thatitmaybealongwayoff. Ne.ithercandidate • of important peace negotiations over the years. Most
dilerim:ia · tliat could potentially ruin the ··Democratic will backdown and take a Cabinet or Senate Majority
notably, he co-lnitil:!ted and co-organized the Norwegian
convention. Having' lived in Chicago, land of:I)aley, I .··Leader dealbecaifslthey kiiow that 2008 isa once-in9hanl1el between lsrn:~l . and Palestine Liberation
find smoke~filled room politicking repulsive, ·and. I. hope a"generation opportunity, V\rith an put-g~ing, sxtremely . Organizati()n (PLO) in 1992, whi~hled !o t~e ~slo ~ccor~
this stays out Of our national party. While lgeneraliy think unpopular -Republican president ·arid .·an-· incoming . __ of September 1993. He was als.o mvolved m directing the
voters lack the necessary cognitive skills to make informed .· Democratic Congress. Giving up on the campaign nov/ ·Norwegian facilitation of the. United NationS--led peace .
decisions (see Prop, 91 ), our democracy needs to be directly wpuld jus(be foolish.
·
·
talks, leading up to a ~11asefue agreement between the
driven·by the.peopie, not far-left politicos and appointed
The m~st ridicUlous talk is that some sort of · GovemmentofGuatemafaandtheUnidadRevolucionaria
party leaders. Senator Daschle said it right wheh .he urged .super-tjcket will be .brokered with both.· Hillary and
Naciona1 Guatemalteca ,(DENG) ·guerrillas;. signeu .in
every superdelegate to follow the popula:r vote. While:the Obama. That ~ill happen just. as soon as the LRC
Oslo in 1996. In contemporary terms, Mr. Egeland has
electoral math might seem like a calculus function right replaces the Galifomia tax law section with a Bounce
helped shape tI:e peace process and resolve complex
now, following the popular vote will make sure no one's Hovse .. And with Obama leading Hillary by at least 100 . ~mergency humanitarian .situations pertaining to the
/
. . · . ·.·
delegates; offering the VP spot to Obama is kind of like ··Lord's Resistance Army insurgency in northern Uganda,
vote is multiplied by zero in June.
As for future Presidential candidates, apparently
th~Darfui region in Sudan, andthe Democratic Republic
of Cong~.· In 2006, Time Magazine named him one of the
March is a good time to talk to met .Just a thought, though. ·. Please see: Dumbocrats, page,? - · •
100 ;,people who shape \mr world." ..
During _his talk, . Mr. Egeland mad~ very ·
. interesting points ·on th~ crisis occurring in. the Darfur
region of Sudan. According to Mr. Egeland, the solution
by Peter Stockburger, Core Staff
in Darfur will not come about fr()m American military
neqmvoca y an WI ou reserva on, am a soCiety is m pen .
intervention, but.rather from. China. , China is Sudan's
ftexitarian. As a preliminarJ note, being a :fiexitarian does
· In all seriousness, being a :fiexitarian is a k~y ally and trading· partner.. ·China must present the
not mean that I am ,constantly "throwing down a flex." It ·· principled choice. The meatindustry is terribly inhumane Khartoum. regime with a variety of carrots and sticks to
- also does not mean that my name is Tarian and I am highly to animals. ' The utter .1ack ofany regulatory oversight by ensure they will stop the bloodshed in Darfur.. "You must
flexible. Nay. Being a :fiexitarian means I prim1rily eat government agencies has led meto believe. that fuy dollar· come to the negotiating table with allyour tools," says the
a~ vegetarian diet, but fol'. social, pragmatic, cultural ot and my stomach' is better served elsewhere, such as the aged dipl~mat, "you must m<1.l,rn abalanced offer of carrots ·
nutrition~! reasons, I will eat meat. ·In essence, ! am a legume section of my neat'est Traq,ei: foe's.
and sticks. In essence, you m11~t maximize the benefitof
:flexible vegetarian.
. It is my opinion tha,t if someone has any moral negotiating a peace deal while maximizing the penalty
,
Before I go any further, perhaps a brief history ,. :compass or has been exposed to any sort of video showiqg · of backing out~'' Through this economic and dipfomatic
on where the, term :fiexitadan. comes froni is. in order. dn the exploits of the meat industry, he or, s4e will at least pressure; China, according to Mr.. Egeland, will play the ·
2003, .the American Dialect SocieJy voted flexitarian as the embra,ce :fiex:itarianism. On that note, who's in the mood . biggest role iJ1 ending the suffering in Darfur. · .
·year's most useful word and defined it as, "a vegetarian . for some,Iri a~d Out? That's what she siid.
Dganda was, also on the discussion plate.
who occasionally eats meat.''. The earliest kriown w;e bf the
The nearly 20~year long civil war in Northern Uganda
term actually came fr.om an October T7' 1992 issue of the
between the Lord's Resistance Army ~d the Musevini
U.S. Per Capita Meat Consumption:
_ Austin American-Statesman where reporter Linda Anthony
government .has left hundreds. of thousands deacl and
· ·wrote an· article entitled, "Acom serves up :fiexitarianfare."
.
millions
.displaced. War crimes have been. c~~itted
. i950: 14flbs. ·..
In that.article, Ms. Anthony discussed the recent ope~g
on·
both
sides. According to Mr. Egeland, there must
I'
1955: 156 lbs.
of the new Acom Cafe and stated that ownerRelga Mor~th
be a mix of social reconciliation; amnesty, i)nd criminal
·. 1960: 161 lbs;
calls her fare "flexitarian."
prosecutions in order to achieve peace; .Without this
Being a :fiexitarian means. changii'rg ·your whole
1965: 169 lbs.
· balance,· the. atrocities win· continue, This position is
way of life. I talk different. I walk different. My hair
1910: 181) lb~.
somewhat contrary to the present positions in the region
ha~. changed color. . My PNA has actually changed
. 1975: 17.8 lbs.
·Of either full amnesty or complete criminal prosecution.
structure. With this ·personal change has ·come a great
1980: f90-lbs.
Only time will tell ifMr.•Egeland prescriptions will prove
deal of discrimination. For example, just the other day '
to be prophetic.
1985: 194 lbs ..
I wa~ in Target cruising around the. patio furniture area,
,
It is tare to.have such an intimate dialogue with
1990: 193 lbs ..
minding my own busill'ess,'when a saleswoman approac:hed
a person of Mr. Egeland's caliber. As a man who says
1995:
202
ll;ls~~
me and ask~d, "Are you· finding everythi)lg ·alright si~?"
we µeed "guns not ]Jlankets" to protect .those vulnetable
2000: 211 lbs.
Just because. I don"t eat meat as much· as you do, I'm
to exploitation and violence, Mr. Egeland is a progressive
2005:. 219 lbs.
incompetent?' 'Fhis ·type 0f flexisni makes me sick. The
diplomat who chooses his words· carefully,· The ti~le
utter lack of civility ·and empathy that I\ experkncecl
from
.
. .
.
of his new book captures the effect he has had on our
this monster makes me wonder ~hether the future of our
* USDA Economic Research Service·
generation, "A Billion Lives."
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·I'm a Flexitarian
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Things Unsaid, from page 1:

Where's the Best Carnitas?

'-. ·, - '.''

March2008

ngma ists may e correct Catt ey etter respect
the legitimacy of the democratic process, by taking amore
Comprehensive.Review_ofNea~byMexicanFood·
humble approach; than those who advocate constructi!J_g
a "living Constitution" by judicial fiat. But the que~tion
remains how best to respect thanegitimacy in light of
by Andr~w Adams, Staff Writer .
some inevitable uncertainty. ' Whil(f' many originalists
s
'
'
'
'
is the salsa, which they make' in ,house. It is a quick trip
. arguably abandon their humility in the attempt to divine Location: DownMpreila Blvd., just past the Valero gas from campus, but never crowded. A :tµll meal goes for
answers 'to such unknowables, perhaps they should retain. station) '
.
around $7.
their humility by leaving things unsaid...unsaid.
·Rating: 4.75 spray-painted donkeys.
.
Santana's
'
' In Luther v. Borden, the Court did just that in
' N's is by far the best of the bunch, but it can 'Location: On Morena Blvd., past the I-5 on-ramp
addressing one of the very is~ues that Beruiett brought get a little crowded. There is an amazing assortment of .Rating: 4 chilaquiles
.
.
_up: the Article IV,. Section 4 clause g~ranteeing to ev:ery . meals, with burrit0s larger: than most newborns. The Surf - .
With . its signature purple 3cnd gold decor,
.state_ a "republican form of govermtlent." Acknowledging and Turf (came asada and shrimp) and California Burritos _ Saritana's looks like a Minnesota Viking/i:natador themed
the inherent ambiguity of the term,. the Court tesisted..any · . are among the. best in San. Diego, and the selection for ·. Elk's Club. Yet; Santana's has perfected an essential 'item
temptatioh to apply their own view of what a "repµblican breakfast is out of sight. JV's colorful decor is peppered for any Sari Diegan who likes to imbibe and wakes with
. form of government". consists of, and µeld that this was .. with plasma televisions featuring Mexican league soccer at . cravings ... THE BREAKFAST BURRITO. .·Santana's.
. a non-justiciable political question. The Court declared all times. 'The array of salsas and veggies at the fixins bar, breakfast burrito is top notch, using. real fried potatoes
that "it rests with Congress to decide what government is together with the excessively large htirritOS; can make the rather than french fries, eggs, bacon, cheese, and sour
the established one in a. State .. ;as well as .its· republican most gluttonous gringos go gaga. N's has great value· for.. cream. It's Chernobylof cholesterol wrapped in a warm
character." Had the Court ruled otherwise, it would no your dollar, with free refills for even the B'an.g/Horcliata. tortilla~ the-perfect:thing to-soak lip the sudsy delight
doubt have opened the door for judicial activists in both Make sure that you don't miss the rolled tacos, especially from the night before. Santana's has very few veggie
parties to further interfere with the political process:
the fish rolled tacos (taquitos for those born North of San options, and is really only an appropriate place to go if
In his book Ju,dging Under Unce~tainty.: An Clemente).
·
··· · · ·
,
,
··
. ··
you have blasted your taste buds with drinks and/or Civil
Institutional Themy of Legal Interpretation (Harvard
Special recomniendation: No:' inatter what time Procedure. A full meal goes for an:mnd $9.
University Press 2006}, "risJJlg-star'; Harvard law it is, _go for the Breakfast Burritq: The regular breakfast Tio Leo's
professor Adrian Veimeule argues that .this judiCial burrito. comes··with egg, .·rice, beans, and ham, but we Locaticm: At the comer _gf Linda Vista Road and Morena
restraint should be more widely, applied by the Court. He . recommend bacon·as a substitute for the ham, which N's Blvd,.
traces his approach to James Bradley Thayer, a Har\rard ,will gladly do. N;s service is almost as. gn1at as their Rating: 3.6 tortligas
law professor of the Iate. 1800s w]lo devised the "rule of food and the servers personally deliver you the food with
_Tio Leo's is by 'far the most upscale of the
clear mistake," i.e. that proper judicial review sh0uld only smiles on thek faces. If you're :.feeling· adventurous,· go restaurants. It shares ·little' with the taco carts. examined
strike down laws that clearly violate the Constitution. . with the Breakfast Burrito Grande, but be. prepar~d for here. The food is serviteable, but net great. It does have
Vermeule would have the Court defer· ~ontroversial. flop sweat and· temporary blindness, followed by a sense a full bar cand a dance-floor and is not too bad of a place to
issues to the dt:mocratic. process, and highly technical of accomplisfune.nt. That is, if you actually finish it. Just take the parents/classy friends when they are in' to.\Vn .. Tio
ISSU@S 'to administrative agencies, with the latter checked
be awar.e th~t YOl1 will give off the bean/chee~e/pork smell Leo's is much more like the 0 Id Town restaurants. A fu1l
by the former and both checked by the CoUrt as a "kind long enough that your classmates may question if you slept . meal goes for around $15, plus more for drinks.
of backstop'~ when they occasionally throw a "wild insidelastnight. AfullmealatJV',;goesfor~ro\md$8.
SuperBronco .
.
. ·.
.
pitch:" He argues that the Coµrt simply does not have the - Filibertos
Location: Up Linda Vista Road, past the 7c 11 . ·
instiflltional competence to do otherwise.
. Location: Up Linda Vista Road, across from the Vietnamese Rating: 3 .5 sombreros . .
. .
. .·
·
Vermeule further presents such an approach place ~
.
. . .
.
. Super Broncos is greasy, cheap and delieio~s, but
as a soft of "anns cmitrol agreeme11t" between dueling Rating: 4.5 cans of Pacifico .
· leaves you questioning your inner fortitude - exactly what
ideological factions)n the courts, over issues better left to
· · Fili_berto's is probably ·the best bang for your Mexican food should be. There 1s a fair.salsa bar and a
the democratic process .. Liberafs would lament that such buck. Filiberto 's has great purtit9s. The came ~sada plate good selection of Mexi_can beverages, although some of
a constrained jurisprudence would not have allowed for or bumto combo, which are both less· than $6 each; are the b_i:"aµds of soda have not .been sold in this country in.
the Brown i> Board ofEducation decision - butitwolildn't delicious, but require that you follow them up with a siesta.· nearly a decade (by choii:;e ot by stat;ute} Y0u can.enjoy
have allowed for the decisions inDredScott, the Lochner T~ere Eire great IJ1achacEl pl.l.fritos and .a yvo~4(frfu1 drink . the gr~at outdoors With their picnic benches right off
era, and . more recent cases limiting campaign. finance sele_ction and. salsa bar, . It is one of the few.places thaf , Linda Vista Road, The came asada i~ particuiai:ly good,
reform and school desegr~ga,tion plans,- eif11er.. Similar actually.J)~ovides turnips and grilled oni~)ls on dem:,md. Get .itwith the works; except We recommend getting
. views have been adopted by liberals like Cass Sunstein at . The bean and chee_se burrito is simple yet sriniptuc_nis,
Please See: Mexicali, page 8 the .University of_ Chicago and NYU lawyer-philosopher
Jeremy Waldron, who arguedjust last year in the Yale
Law Journal that issues like abortion ·and homosexual congestion would result ih ·a riet decrease in GGE, trre staff .. a disruption of hydrology in San Mateo Creek, which
rights should be 'resolved in legislatures. i\hother_liberal, report rebutted thisby pointing out that the toll road.would ' ' could.· cause "significant loss :eir. surfing resour~es" at
University of Virginia's .Mich~eJ Klarman, has even_ likely ''encourage c11ntinued growth, lo~ density housing Trestles .. The CCC st~ff report ptiihted out the following:_
argued that the Court's role in promoting progressive and inefficienftransit patterns, and ihat the·traffic system "If adverse effects occurred, they would be unmitigable.
social policies has been largely superfluous, sinceit has within the region W<;mld be equally _or more congested than Regardless, the proposed toll road would clearly adversely
largely followed public opinion anyway.
·it is currently.'.7 Not only would this reslilt in an increase ill _·affect the aesthetics."
Libertarian and conservative otiginalists. might - GGE, but also an increase in. the negative enViromnental
_ l_Jnfortilnately, the war over the.foll road is nQt .·
prefer a m,ore limited_ interpretation of federal power, but impacts carnied by the road. As the Slirfrider FOµndation; • yet won. l;he TCA has· appealed the. CCC's decision
even originalist icons like Supreme Court JUstfoe Antonin whicl). is a pon~profit orgamzation dedicatec1 to protecting to the. Secretary of Comme.rce, who may overrule the
Scalia would be loath· to overtlirn a tong precedent ·of the ocean and surrounding environment, points out, the toll CCC's decision (they are currently oonsideringtheissue):
using the elastic general welfitre and interstate commerce ,road might not even provid~ traffic relief. Accordin,gly, Shbuld this. occill, the Surfrider Foundation and other
.-elaus:es to expand federal .pbwer. In a world_ in which thes.e environmental impacts a.re. an incredibly largerprice · organizations will undoubtedly file lawsi'.t_its · to protect
four clones of Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas· to pay foranuneertain bene:fit.
.
the valuable nafuial resources that are so important to
·are.unlikely to be appointed, much less confirmed.to the
Last but i;iot least, there's Trestles. Trestles i~ a thousands of people.·
.
. ..., . ·
bench, the best originalists might hope for is an e~d to the group of surf spots at San Onofre State Beach, which is just
· So that is why a record number ofpeople showed
judicial manufacturing of rights, most popularly exhibited north of San Diego. Lowers,cthe best known of the spots, is up at the CCC ;hearing. Some were expressing their love
the controyersial Roe v. Wade decision. This is what widely regarded as one ofthe best and mo_st consistent surf for the environment, soi;ne were expressingtheirJove for
Vermelile calls his theory of the "second best.'~ The breaks in the world a~d is home to anannual professional .Trestles, and some may_ have even been expressing their
answer is not to set originalism "free" but·for the Court to surfing competition. Although experts disagree over love for compliance with the law (that was me, of course).
recognize its limits fl.pd leave things unsaid:·• 1
· ·. exactly what, if any, effects this construction project. and . The point is that everyone ~as expressing their feelings,

·A

a

r

as '

in

I

1

the resulting traffic would have on Trestles, TCA's own
Erik Carter ts the President of the, USD Federalist . ·engineer,s ad~it thatthis project wollld likely. result iJ1
Society·

.

whicl:i clearly indicates that environmentafactivism is
ali\re and well.

~I_·-·-~-----,.------_,......,...--........,_-·_D_u_m,__h..,.,..o_c_ra_t_s,~fi~ro_m,,_. . ~p....,.ag~e_._6.~··_._,___ _ __,__------,--~----...,...--~I

Scottie Pippin "making room" for Jordan to come play on can remind everyone th.at they both voted to authqrize . to throw their supportto someone, anyone, just tO settle it.
. . his team.
,
.
. . .
.
.
. occupying Iraq (their bad decision) and she voted. against One thing is for sme: whoever gets the nomination 'will be·.
Brokered ticket or no, this foolishnes's hastO' be - .·the surge (her bad c:lecision), then he just might take Fresno ~xpected to take the. general el~ction, or else they willbe
resolved somehow.· if the Democratic nominee comes into and the rest of. California's ·forgotten·counties by a large ~- hustled offthe national stage faster than you can say "Joe
. the race tired, broke and deflated, the Democrats would ·. enough margin to offset the.' loyalists in ~an Francisco Lieberman."
be sending back an election that is· being. handed· to them, and LA Of course, if that happens, it means Republicans
My prediCtion: .Hillary takes Pennsylvania, but.·
on a silver platter. If they c~m't win when .the current . probably fook aromid.4,5: states and the Democratic party is only cuts 10c20 delegates off Obama's lead, which would.
Republican president has us spending· trillions in Iraq for stumbling off into the sunset. .··
. riot be enough for a. s~cond resurrection to. her campaign.
reasons that even Colin Powell is now ashamed of, ~nd
The other sce.nario in which McCain could take ·Some sense will return arid the Michigan and Florida
with an' increasingly bad economy, then the entire party Califonifa is similar, but involves Obama winning the· delegates"will .:find a wa)r'to be seated - after there is only
. shouldgothewayoftheWhigs.
nomination. <There is a chance, with a long, drawncout . onecandidateintherace. Thiswholeproductionmaynot
Shockingly, despite the fact that McCain has .. primary fight, that the Clillton people could refuse to get be wel1produc'ed, bufthere is too much 011 the line for one
· to deal with the 800-pound gmilla around his neck in behind an Obamicalilpaign. It is .not out of the realm of or two egos to get in the way of a W.
.President Bush, there are a few scenarios where he colild · comprehension that if the Clinton people lose, they would ·
pull out a victory in November, even going so far as to win take their ball and-go home. This could leave. Obama high
1n California. While everyone under 40 thinks California · and dry, perfectly positioning Clinton to run again in four
yotes Republican as often as Haley's comet crashes into years instead ofeight
' · .
.
' '
th~ Arizona desert, it just might happen thiS year; and both ·
But ·enough foolish talk of what may come in .
scenarios depend on Hillary's campaign. · .
·]'.fovember. As the race is now, it is possible we could see·..
If Hillary gets the noinination and McCain delegate~ wandering .arciU?d the Convention floor looking
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-Convictions Reconsidered:
,A Tour of Don.ovan State Prison.
•

.Race and Crime:
A "Scientific''·Study
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·by Hali Henderson,Staf!Writer ...

by MichaelK.·Hayes, Editor in Chief "·

Several. weeks ago, Profes~or Laura Berend and . servitude)? Would I be a sneak?
.
. Someone .
Okay, okay... so I know it's a little bit late, but I
her Criminal Cli~ic students Went on an adventure. ·Not who could acqufre contraband? Could I manipulate prison think.it's because I'm still reeling from the shock. So, I
the sort ofadyenture that many people might have enjoyed guards to some end? Or would I have to proVe'il1y loyalty ··don't want to keep you ;yaiting any longer. Who wants
· over spring break, but rather the sort ~hat ehallenges and some 'other way?
.
.
..
· .
to know how I kicked off my Martin Luther King Day
changes. An advent is an arrivaL I was privileged be
In other words, what sort ofcriminal would I have weekend? Well; I'll tell you!
.
..
a part of the excursion to Donovan State Prison; and wh~t to become, .in order to fave myself from the criminals?
On Jar:nrary i'8th, 2008, BLSA Co-President
follows are a few of my recollections and feelings regarding And if my stay in\prison lasted two, or five, or ten years, · KathrYh .Snyder, and myself (the other BLSA Cothat trip, Howeve~, it is by no ineans a complete account. ··how much of my p'resent self would remain at tl}e end of . President) decided to show some inter-organizational love
.. When I arrived, I discovered, much to the.delight · thaMerm? . I've been lucky in life, and I would still be. by attending an event put on by _the federalist Society*
of my classmates; that I was· not properly attired. I ha_d lucky to have family, friends, and an education waiting evept titled, "The Rear'Reasons fer the Crime D~clitie
donned a gray h()oded sweatshirt'_ the sort of garbthat for nw on the other side ofth_e prison walls: I would.have and Wnat. the E;perts Won't Say.'' Now, to be fair, I had
was expressly prohibited ~n our ~eld trip instructions: I · options other than a life ofcrime and yiolence.
already received a synopsis of the upcoming disussion;
had mistakenly thought that I would be in the clear so long
But I wonder .about the twenty year-'old who The speaker, Dr. Barry Latzer (and I.hesitate to call him
as I·did pot wear anything. blue .. I was wrong. So, while grew up in the bad neighborhood and never finished high "doctor"), was set to talk about the liilk between Africanall of my classmates wore business attire, I was reduced to SC(hool. What does he do when he turns twen1);cfive, and~ Americans and crime, particularly violent c:i;ime. Clearly,.
a-green tee shirt and. cargo pants. And I was c<loubtful that gets .outofprison?· What does he have to tum to?
right off the bat; I knew thatthis_wasavery controversial
my casual· style wotild eam me any "street cred" with .the
· What if that same twenty year-old gets convictrd jssue and politically incorrect stance to take, but Kathlyn
inmates. . Nicely done, birdbrain --Yot! are. officially the _ of a third strike,a11d doesn't get back; to the outside woild and I. decided that while it was a tragedy that someone
cheese that stands alone.
.until he is_ fifty years _old? What then? That fifty year-. woltld spew such nonsense, it would be a travesty if there
. Before we entered· the facility, our· host,· a. old; barring. some kind of.miracle, is now. a criminal, . was no voice of opposition. Plus, if"Dr."Latzer actually
Lieutenant, briefed us on some of the various types of . through and through: ·_How· many thnes has he. been had-any basis forhis findings; I ~ure as hell ~anted to hear
containn:lent within; and .the sorts of procedures that ate rapeg? How many times has he been forced to defend how I might be prone to corrltnit a·violent crime. After
afforded each inmate, before they can be segregated from himself against Vicious attack? How many times has he all, I may want to include that on 1ny. Moral Character
.
the general population .. We were assured that the inmates felt compeiled to give worse th~ he's gotten, to prove a applica,tion, rigJ:it?' ·
receive a full hearing before any significant liberty interest point and maintain his standing in.the prison community?
So, "Dr." Latzer begins. by· talking about what
can be impinged upon. Whew. Some of us offered a silent ·· W11ateyer the answers to these questions, the fact remains · a glorious organizatjon the· Federalist Society is because
prayer ofthailks to Divine Due Process;
.
·
that this individual will somefiay be back on the streets; in . p~ople •are afraid to speak t~eir minds ill a world where
And worse than ever.
everyone is so .concerned with being "politically correct."
After being properly screened; we proceeded someone's neighborhood.
·•
through the security gauntlet, where the .Lt. informed us
The prison ·schemer will only know . how to He then launches straight into what he is. here to talk
that. a certain electric fence would. give a jolt sµfficient sqheme. 'Tlie victim ofrape and violence will be _inclined . about~now race is related to crime. Before putting up a
to. instantly kill a human being. There was some brief to the same. The garig leaders will continue to n~tWork on · barrage of statistics, he makes reference to Freakonomics
discussion. of the various animals that are electroc.uted by . the outside. · And society will be worse forthe time that theory and says, '~that the.theory is correct, bitt it doesn't
the fencing, and a fellow student. wondeted if there were• these criminals have spent behind bars: Notto mention .. account for ~he total decline in crime in the '90's ..'; So,
any statistics. N'a way, I said. 'They've got better things to·. the interests of the.hi.mates· themselVes, in being able to · . what is "Freakonomics". might you ask? Freakonomic~
do than count dead birds. Not so fast, quick-draw-the Lt. · retumto society.aswhole; functional human beings. It's was~ book by a Chicago ec()llomist. The gist of the book
promptly corrected my assumption. .The prison is legally enough to give your average public defender a personal . is that the decline in crime was cau~ed by the legalization
· ob1igated to collect each dead animal, freeze it, and send motivation to keep even a guilty person out of- that of abortion in 1973. Thi idea is that the babies that woul4
it somewhere for examination. This is done to· evaluate ' Wretched system~ .
·.... . ·
.·. · . ·
. . · have been born would have been those who were prone to
Pe9ple who know me would not accuse n;ie of coi;nmit violent crimes. Thus;,because they were aborted,
the- "environmental impact" of the prison facility. Thanks
be to the EJ?A! We didn't yet know what it was like to be being a "bleeding peart," (The fact that J would deem we have a decline in crime! Voila! Atthis point; I knew
a human being living inside the prison, but it was nice to ·it an accusation should tell ··you something.) · I ·don't this was going to be a fun talk, ·
._
know that the innocent little creatures were given their.due . believe that prison.inmates deserve much, and I question
.
( "Dr:" Latzer then proceeds to begin his slide
consideration.
.. - ·
.
. the merits of "rehabilitation." I don't ca~e whether the/ shaw of graphs and statistics. While I can'fremetnberall
.
We walked through an' intake department, where are allowed to ~watch television, or lift weights; or. make of them, I d() remember thatbne graph 'was titled, "Arrests
new inmates .were herded in and 5mt of little rooms, all · money. But what they deserve, and 'Yhat theprison should . Rate Amongst Blacks and Whites." "Dr.'.'Latzer proudly
dressed in bright orange. We caught a glimpse of some be obligatedfo provide, is safety. Where there is no safety, explains how blacks are arrested at a much higher rate
hearings related to somebaspect of confinement. There w~re there can not be even a pretense of rehabilitation.
·.
than whites. · Hmmm:":. ":hat's wrong with this .statistic?
lawyers present. Yes! More Due Process! ··We love it!
My objections. to prison condjtiog.s (at Donovan Dare I ask? Yes, I do.. "Dr. :Latzer, you put up arrest rates,
There were not any lawyers present· \vhen .we ahd across the country) are not borne from some righteous but~ arrests aren't convictions. · ~'o, I don't understand
walked into the prison 'yard, where hundreds of inmates moral outrage. I objectbecause t}Ie, conditionsthat are thepoint of the slide." He responds; "Y~s, I, don't have
. were mulling about. Some of them walked or ran laps allo\Ved are divorced from any rational attempt to achieve conviction rate information, but the two do correspond."
around the yard. Others were workillg out, some distance the end goal: a safer and healthier ge,neral soCiety. If z Hmmmm: .. .yeati.. And the talk went on like this for the
away. Most just stood arouhd with nothing ..t~ do. , We everyone who ever went to 'prison stayed'. there for life, next hour with statistics and graphs that didn't mean
were undoubtedly a sight to behold, especially with our my point would be moot: But guess what? Just about anything being cycled through. His final conelusion was
contingent of females, but the inmates appeared mostly ·everyone gets out ofprisonat some pofot( And then we've this: race is related to crime, and young black males, in
uninterested- in our doings. A fe~ broached questio11.s got to deal with them. So what type of person would you partieular, are prone to commit violent ·crime. The only
or offered some acknowledgme1,1t .of our·· presence, but want to deal with? Ifyo,U are not comfortable with people way to control these yonng black m~les is to lock theni up
only a few. Some· sew:ned to de~ire some form of human who have'not kno\vn sa'.fety, or stability, or human dignity and scare them. Huh?
..
.
Finally, at the. end of the• lecture, we arrive
ac:knowledgment fro~ us, if only 1soAfe momentary' eye for years on end, then you should'not be comfortable with
contact. A.!J in all, it was a hard bunch; and I knew that I'd . our. present system of "corrections.".·.
,
at the Questi.on & Answer session and "Dr. " Latzer .is
.
The ,Lt. told
that it is virtually impossible bombarded with questions, such as "what about the effect
get eaten up in this unlucky place,
Froin the ,yard, we continued into one of .the to know how many rapestake place on a regular.basis. of income level, education, historical effects, racism,
residential _units. All c6ncrete and steel. An observatic;m But they do.know, with exactitude, how many feathered etc?" _And for every single question, "Dr." Latzer had the
tower in the middle of the large room, wii:h gun turrets. A and furry friends are electroi;uted each year. We pay for same response. "Those things.may be small factors, but
sign that read: "There will be no warning shots."·
' · .. procedures to ,ensure.' that po one. is .unjustly placed in th« real factor, the determinative chatacteristj.c; was race."
It was at this point that I began td ·speculate on isolated· confin:einent, but riot for the necessaty. security He had,all the answers. The best part comes wh.en I raise
how I would survive, if ever I somehow did something to ensur~ that no one would need to go into is6lated . 1lly hand to ask a question ·about his dismissal of the
stupid enough to land myself in this place. I ~ould need- confu;iement. Misplaced priorities,.anyon:e?
•.
historiCal background influence, and before I can ask my
/ to make friends who coutd offer me SO]lle protection.
Professor Mike Rappaport, in his RightCoast question, "Dr." Latzer says, "I know what you're going to
Someone once advised that; in the event that I should find blog, has.in the past echoed the idea that current prison say. Before yoppullthe race card on me, blah blah blah
myself en route to prison, I should shave my head and conditions may violate the 81h Amendment. Obvibusly,. blah." Ummni ... Iwi§h that was a joke, but it wasn't.
get some swastika tattoos. Would. that be the way to go, . the state does not purposely create auenviroriment where
s'o, ladies and gentlemen, that is how I kicked
Day weekend.. But it wasn't
. at Donovan? When the Lt. explained that there are tw:o individuals are victimized on a daily basis: But the state · off my Martin Luther
. main factions at Donovan, the Mexicans and. the Blacks, ··is aware of th~ brutality, ~nd does very little to put an end all bad I guess. 1 got to _see how the MLK's dream may ·
• andthat the White.s divide up, thatneo-Nazi option seemed to. it. · Could relative pasl'ivity in the face Of:atmcity give never be a reality.: .at least for "Pr." Latzer. I mean, how
less plausible. So I would have to somehow, ingratiate . rise to. a. constitutional challenge? ~You don't have to be can he walk hand-in-hand with his colorful brothers and·
myself to the Mexicans or the Blacks: What could I offer, a bleeding heart to wonder. You only have to maintaip a . sisters ifhe;s too b~sy holding onto his wallet? _
in exchan e for some level of rotection besides ab·ect · rational interest in our ·own socie .
·
* Tb;eFedt;ralist Socie1Ydoes not endorse the ideas of Dr.
M~xicali,frolf!, page 7:
.
.
.
.
Latzer. . ·
the salsa on the side, as the salsa bar offers a variety of great
.KI"iire-Niexlcai""r:-~--~---------C------------~--------------------------------spices/flavors. The experience leaves you with thefeelingthat·you ·
just got slimed with carnitas grease a fa ''You Can't Do That on'
rice and beans wereservable, but not great; however, the veggie
. Television." A full meal goes for ar~und $8. ·
burrito has· the- works ~ beans, _cheese, rice, green peppers,
· Nico's
Valencia's
'
.
gua:ca.rp.ole; ja,lapeno$': Ill terms. -of cleanliness and appearance;
Location:
Down
Morena
Blvd.,
across
from
the
Valero
ga~
Location: On Linda Vista Ro~d, at the bQttom of th~ hill
this is more Tijuana than San :piego, and definitely not the place .
. station
Rating: 3.25 bullfights
_
. . .
.to go to get anything beyonct standard, Americanized fare. But
·
Rating:
2.75 pescadors
Don't let the' oft-dnpty i.nterior fool. you. Valencia's
.TlJ.e came asada is a little bland, but was spiceq up by Nico's is a great place to go if you like. Pac-Mari/grilled onions.
does work. The menu is standard fare, but is decent to good on
the
homeless
gentlemen eyeing us the entire meal, which some A full meal goes forar~und $8.
most items .. The came asada is above average and ·the beans are
. said lent the place some truly Central American authenticity. The
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